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rather than one of the cahracter , it would be naturally for him then to

expect people to do what he ordered them to and become when they

did not. And there are one or tow cases where Leo used languate about other

people for failing to obey him which seems to us o be unjustiable . But

Leo in his character was a man on whom we know nothing to be said in reproath

of his character without one possiblity which I have mentioned , he was a man

of powerless energy and Farrow, the Hollywood dlrectthc , in his book The

Paegant of the Popes in which he goes through the histroy of the Popes begin

ning to the end in some cases simply accepts the picture the Roman Catholics

gives and other phases he reads enough of it to try fo give us a real

hunianplcture of it, particularly in the mpre recent centurels. It is inter

esting to read how he will say of a certain pope , he % really did not

feel up to facing the problems of his age 80 he Øi{% spent his time in his

garden admiring the flowers, and he speaks that way of nniy of these popes

of recent centuries. But no one could ever say such a thing of Leo, he rose

early and he workád late, and he devoted himself to the work which he thought

God had called him , he did temendous amount and he took an interest in the

whole church of Christ and he was interested in seeing how the church oould be

helped and in any situation anywhere man thought the local authorities were

mistreating him in some way Leo was ready to give him a hearing and to assist

in an authoritatively way what he thought was right in the matter. Quite diff

erent in the case today where we have the eachers in Boston College trained

by the Jesuits who says declares that it Si necessary for salvation to beliee

Inthe supreme authority in the pople of Rome and they were dropped form their

psoitlon and their teachers were ordered no longer to Act as a Roman Catholic

priest and they sent a petition to Rome last year asking the pope to intersect

in their behalf and the pope sent them a message or one of his secretaries did

giving them his apostolic beissing and telling them the archbishop of Boston

was the man to decide the matter and he decieded that they should not

be allowed to perfoa any functions as Roman Catholic priests and so they

would repent form their error, thinking the pope %$ was the supreme one
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